Event with description
BRILLIANT JUMP II 18 (NATO)
To test the deployment functions by deploying elements of the
VJTF. Additionally, it will test interoperability, C2, StratCom and
ISTAR concept and linkages.

Dates

Location

10-20 Oct

Norway, NOR

RAMSTEIN GUARD 10 18 (NATO)
The NATO Electronic Warfare Force Integration Programme is a
means to exercise the NATO designated regional elements of
NATO’s Integrated Air and Missile Defence System conducted
through the CAOCs while also including some national systems and
assets. It is designed to train AC Ramstein and subordinate units on
the reporting/ coordination requirements while exposing them to a
wide variety of EW tactics and techniques in a controlled
environment.

15-19 Oct

TUR

RAMSTEIN DUST II 18 (NATO)
The Deployable Air Control Centre Recognized Air Picture
Production Centre Sensor Fusion Post (DARS) is to exercise the
deployment in a simulated NATO-approved operation being able to
control air missions incl. SAM-control and Air Traffic Management
and Air Traffic Control, being able to provide area air surveillance
and the production of a Recognized Air Picture (RAP) in parallel
being able to execute other tactical control functions under the
direction of a CAOC/DCAOC or as an independent AirC2 function.

24 Oct-6
Nov

NOR

RAMSTEIN GUARD 11 18 (NATO)
The NATO Electronic Warfare Force Integration Programme is a
means to exercise the NATO designated regional elements of
NATO’s Integrated Air and Missile Defence System conducted
through the CAOCs while also including some national systems and
assets. It is designed to train AC Ramstein and subordinate units on
the reporting/ coordination requirements while exposing them to a
wide variety of EW tactics and techniques in a controlled
environment.

25 Oct-6
Nov

NOR

TRIDENT JUNCTURE 18-L (NATO)
To plan and conduct Division scale LIVEX, involving NRF / VJTF
forces.

25 Oct-8
Nov

NOR

KFOR KLT II 18 (NATO)
Conducted to familiarize future Command Group/Flag Key Leaders
of HQ KFOR with their new tasks, the overall situation in KFOR
AOR, and to prepare a smooth transition without loss of continuity.

5-16 Nov

ITA, Naples

Event with description
ARRCADE FUSION 18 (NFS Exercise)
Exercise ARRCADE FUSION 18 will focus on large scale divisional
manoeuvre and warfighting with the aim of exercising the
headquarters in a complex contemporary operating environment.
The scenario will aim to depict hybrid conflict/ambiguous warfare in
order to develop the ARRC's and subordinate formations operational
capability.
RS KLT 2 (Resolute Support Key Leader Training 2) 18 (NATO)
To prepare Key Leaders for their role and responsibilities prior their
deployment to RSM, including team building. RSM KLT consists of 3
days of Academics at JFCBS then one week in-Theatre Recce.
CITADEL BONUS 18 (NFS Exercise)
CIBS18 will be a Two level Battle Staff Training (BST) and
Command Post Exercise (CPX) using a discreet scenario to
stimulate specific NFS JTF Staff Processes in order to train new
personnel and maintain proficiency of HQ RRC-FR.
RAMSTEIN ASPECT 18 (NATO)
To exercise the functions of the NATINADS in peacetime, crisis and
conflict situations to the greatest extent possible reflecting the real
world threats (including RENEGADE) affecting NATO nations.
Execute a NATO integrated synthetic air exercise focussing on
NATO C3 procedures.
TRIDENT JUNCTURE 18-C (NATO)
To plan and conduct NRF crisis response operations primarily
involving high intensity war fighting capabilities in the early phases of
such operations.
STEADFAST APPROVAL 18-2 (NATO)
To evaluate new ACCS sites at replication nations prior to
NATINAMDS operations.
DYNAMIC MASTER 18 (NATO)
NCAGS CPX designed to exercise NCAGS/AWNIS personnel as SO
NCAGS, SONIC and in the NATO Shipping Centre and Deployed
NCAGS Elements (DNE) in all NCAGS/AWNIS procedures. This will
train and qualify personnel for current and future maritime operations
.

Dates

Location

5-27 Nov

GBR

6-13 Nov

NLD

10-20 Nov

FRA, POL

12-17 Nov

TBD

14-23 Nov

TBD

25-27 Nov

NLD, NOR, POL,
PRT, ESP, TUR

25 Nov -6
Dec

GBR

Event with description

Dates

CYBER COALITION 18 (NATO)
In accordance with PO(2014)0598, Allied Command Transformation
(ACT) is the Lead NATO Body for Cyber Coalition. It defines the
exercise objectives annually and in conjunction with the MCWG(CIS)
and the Initial Planning Conference, and submits them for the
approval of the MC as part of the Exercise Specifications. While the
26-30 Nov
exercise objectives may change, the exercise itself will be based on
a scenario which involves significantly increased cyber threats and
activities, but should remain below the NATO crisis threshold. The
exercise objectives will always reflect a cyber defence exercise with
emphasis on decision-making processes, technical and operational
procedures, and collaboration between all participants.
NAPLES RESERVE II 18 (NATO)
To orient and prepare the ORF Bn's key personnel for a possible
operation in the AOO. LEVEL 2/3: To reinforce KFOR in the AOO
coinciding with relevant events, to demonstrate NATO's capability to
reinforce the forces in theater, and to validate the RSOM&I plans.

1-31 Dec
(TBD)

DYNAMIC BONUS II 18 (NATO)
To prepare and train the MARCOM to be ready as a HQ to perform
3-8 Dec
MCC duties in a MJO+.
RAMSTEIN AMBITION III 18 (NATO)
10-15 Dec
To introduce and train NCS JFAC doctrinal C3 procedures.
KFOR ST IV 18 (NATO)
Conducted to familiarize future Key Leaders of HQ KFOR with their
11-19 Dec
new tasks, the overall situation in KFOR AOR, and to prepare a
smooth transition without loss of continuity.
STEADFAST APPROVAL I 19 (NATO)
1 Jan-29
Operational evaluation of new ACCS sites at replication nations prior
Mar (TBD)
to transition to NATINAMDS operations
RAMSTEIN GUARD 1 19 (NATO)
The NATO Electronic Warfare Force Integration Programme is a
means to exercise the NATO designated regional elements of
NATO’s Integrated Air and Missile Defence System conducted
through the CAOCs while also including some national systems and
assets. It is designed to train AC Ramstein and subordinate units on
the reporting/ coordination requirements while exposing them to a
wide variety of EW tactics and techniques in a controlled
environment.

18-23 Jan

Location

EST

Balkans

GBR
TBD

Kosovo

TBD

NOR

Event with description

Dates

RS TE I (Resolute Support Training Event I) 19 (NATO)
To train the incoming CSE of the HQ RSM and prepare them for
operations in Afghanistan. The 4 blocks of training include: Mission
22-31 Jan
Specific Training (MST), Functional Systems Training (FST) and
Functional Area Training (FAT), Battle Staff Training (BST) and TwoTier Mission Rehearsal Exercise (MRE).
RAMSTEIN ALTERNATE (NATO)
To exercise the procedures and ensure the ability of CAOC
personnel to conduct daily ops mission from back-up site iaw the
8-13 Feb
concept of Operations for Alliance Air Command and Control (AIR
C2 CONOPS)
DYNAMIC GUARD I-L 19 (NATO)
To maintain the level of proficiency EW and ASMD in SNMG1
11-16 Feb
assigned units when not committed in NATO current operations (e.g.
OEA and OOS) and NRF operations.

Location

POL

DEU

NOR

RAMSTEIN GUARD 2 19 (NATO)
The NATO Electronic Warfare Force Integration Programme is a
means to exercise the NATO designated regional elements of
NATO’s Integrated Air and Missile Defence System conducted
through the CAOCs while also including some national systems and
assets. It is designed to train AC Ramstein and subordinate units on
the reporting/ coordination requirements while exposing them to a
wide variety of EW tactics and techniques in a controlled
environment.

15-20 Feb

PRT

GRIFFIN FORCE I 19 (NFS Exercise)
EX GRFE I-19 aims to bring together Stand-up VJTF (L) and all
respective stakeholders in order to initiate logistic planning and
preparation process and build a foundation for a continued
cooperation between HQ's, HRN, incoming forces and all other
enablers. Also Stand-Down VJTF(L) representatives are involved for
transfer of lessons learnt.

18-20 Feb

EST, LVA, LTU, POL

DYNAMIC MANTA - L 19 (NATO)
To exercise submarine warfare and ASW warfighting capabilities for
submarines, ASW surface units and maritime aircraft in order to
conduct sea control and sea denial related naval tasks in preperation
for future collective defence and crisis response operations.

25 Feb-9
Mar

W-MED

DYNAMIC BONUS I 19 (NATO)
To prepare MARCOM to be ready as MCC in a MJO+.

4-9 Mar

GBR

Event with description

Dates

Location

RAMSTEIN GUARD 3 19 (NATO)
The NATO Electronic Warfare Force Integration Programme is a
means to exercise the NATO designated regional elements of
NATO’s Integrated Air and Missile Defence System conducted
through the CAOCs while also including some national systems and
assets. It is designed to train AC Ramstein and subordinate units on
the reporting/ coordination requirements while exposing them to a
wide variety of EW tactics and techniques in a controlled
environment.

7-12 Mar

HUN

10-18 Mar

Kosovo

10-22 Mar

ESP

10-29 Mar

FRA

11-16 Mar

TBD

11-23 Mar

BEL

KFOR ST I 19 (NATO)
Conducted to familiarize future Key Leaders of HQ KFOR with their
new tasks, the overall situation in KFOR AOR, and to prepare a
smooth transition without loss of continuity.
RAMSTEIN APEX 19 (NATO)
To exercise and train the NCS JFAC focusing on AOC requirements
(CPD, COD, ISRD).
CITADEL GUIBERT 19 (NFS Exercise)
CIGT19 is a FRA Land Forces Command (CFT) sponsored threelevel Command Post Exercise (CPX) to retain RRC-FR capability to
operate as a JTF HQ. It will satisfy national readiness requirements
by training and evaluating a FRA division and training a further
NATO nation division in planning and conducting a Crisis Response
Operation involving high tempo combat operations. Brigades
underneath the divisions can opt to become STA or to participate as
response cells.
RAMSTEIN DUST I 19 (NATO)
The Deployable Air Control Centre Recognized Air Picture
Production Centre Sensor Fusion Post (DARS) is to exercise the
deployment in a simulated NATO-approved operation.
DYNAMIC MOVE 19 (NATO)
To exercise Naval Mine Warfare (NMW) tactics and prcedures, the
Allied Worldwide Navigational System (AWNIS) and Naval
Cooperation and Guidance for Shipping (NCAGS) procedures iot
enhance participants' ability to conduct littoral and amphibious
operations.

